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US

(English)






Select your location and language





















	
Australia - (English) 

	
Belgique - (français) 

	
Belgium - (English) 

	
Canada - (English) 

	
Canada - (français) 

	
Deutschland - (Deutsch) 

	
España - (español) 

	
Estados Unidos - (español) 

	
Europa - (español) 

	
Europe - (English) 

	
Europe - (français) 

	
France - (français) 

	
Hong Kong - (English) 

	
India - (English) 

	
Ireland - (English) 

	
México - (español) 

	
New Zealand - (English) 

	
Singapore - (English) 

	
United Kingdom - (English) 

	
United States - (English) 










Our award-winning service is built on top of our awesome global support team.

Our employees are spread out across 37 countries so you're in safe hands in every timezone and language.






	


24/7 Support




Award-winning 24/7 support is always just a click away







Email

Prefer emails and tickets? Works for us.

Contact Us










Phone

Call us anytime!


1-888-959-PAPA [7272]
905-315-3455


 Contact page has all our international numbers
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 Hosting 
	







Web Hosting



Standard cPanel Web Hosting.






	







Optimized WordPress Hosting



Specifically optimized for WordPress.






	







Managed WordPress Hosting



WordPress on steroids, worldwide.






	







VPS Hosting



More power to your sites.






	







Reseller Hosting



Bill your clients and use our infrastructure.






	







PapaCare+



Never worry about site related problems.









	
 Websites 
	







Website Builder



Start fresh or choose from our professional templates.






	







Do-It-For-Me



Let us help you get your business online.









	
Domains

	
 Email & Office 
	







Overview



Compare all HostPapa email plans.






	







Business Email



Professional email on your domain name.






	







Google Workspace



Power your email by Gmail and Google Drive apps.






	







Microsoft 365



Microsoft’s tried and true Office 365 solution.









	
 Security 
	







Protection Power



Secure and proactively monitor your website.






	







SiteLock



Inspire visitor confidence and be malware free.






	







Automated Website Backup



Protect yourself and your website with backups.






	







SSL Certificates



Earn the trust of your website visitors.














Get Started



 

US

(English)







 
Contact











 Back
Select your location and language

	
Australia - English 

	
Belgique - français 

	
Belgium - English 

	
Canada - English 

	
Canada - français 

	
Deutschland - Deutsch 

	
España - español 

	
Estados Unidos - español 

	
Europa - español 

	
Europe - English 

	
Europe - français 

	
France - français 

	
Hong Kong - English 

	
India - English 

	
Ireland - English 

	
México - español 

	
New Zealand - English 

	
Singapore - English 

	
United Kingdom - English 

	
United States - English 



Our award-winning service is built on top of our awesome global support team.

Our employees are spread out across 37 countries so you're in safe hands in every timezone and language.




 Back
Award-winning 24/7 support is always just a click away








Email

Prefer emails and tickets? Works for us.

Contact Us










Phone

Call us anytime!

1-888-959-PAPA [7272]
905-315-3455
 Contact page has all our international numbers










	
Hosting


	







Web Hosting



Standard cPanel Web Hosting.






	







Optimized WordPress Hosting



Specifically optimized for WordPress.






	







Managed WordPress Hosting



WordPress on steroids, worldwide.






	







VPS Hosting



More power to your sites.






	







Reseller Hosting



Bill your clients and use our infrastructure.






	







PapaCare+



Never worry about site related problems.









	
Websites


	







Website Builder



Start fresh or choose from our professional templates.






	







Do-It-For-Me



Let us help you get your business online.









	
Domains

	
Email & Office


	







Overview



Compare all HostPapa email plans.






	







Business Email



Professional email on your domain name.






	







Google Workspace



Power your email by Gmail and Google Drive apps.






	







Microsoft 365



Microsoft’s tried and true Office 365 solution.









	
Security


	







Protection Power



Secure and proactively monitor your website.






	







SiteLock



Inspire visitor confidence and be malware free.






	







Automated Website Backup



Protect yourself and your website with backups.






	







SSL Certificates



Earn the trust of your website visitors.
























Special Deal 77% Off

Fast reliable hosting shouldn't be expensive



	Free email addresses
	Free website builder
	Free SSL certificate




	Free setup & domain registration†
	30‑day money‑back guarantee - No risk†
	Free one‑on‑one training session







	Free one‑on‑one training session









Save 77% Now

$2.95/month*
$12.99/mo

Get Started 
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Most Popular



Start

Ideal for beginners building a single website



Limited Time Offer

PLUS PRICE MATCH







$2.95/monthper month*
$3.25/month inc. GST

$3.22/month inc. GST

Save 77%
with 3-year discounted term
 renews at regular rate

Excludes 20% VAT
Get Started


	
Top Features
	1 website 



	10 email addresses
	100GB SSD storage 



	Free domain registration 



	4x More Server Resources


	
Additional Features
	Standard SSL Certificate 



	Website staging 



	Core features 














Best Deal



Plus

Perfect for owners of multiple websites



Limited Time Offer

PLUS PRICE MATCH







$5.95/monthper month*
$6.55/month inc. GST

$6.49/month inc. GST

Save 67%
with 3-year discounted term
 renews at regular rate

Excludes 20% VAT
Get Started


	
Top Features
	10 websites 



	100 email addresses
	100GB SSD storage 



	Free domain registration 



	4x More Server Resources


	
Additional Features
	Standard SSL Certificate 



	Website staging 



	Core features 



	Plus features 














Best Deal



Pro

Optimized for small and medium businesses



Limited Time Offer

PLUS PRICE MATCH







$5.95/monthper month*
$6.55/month inc. GST

$6.49/month inc. GST

Save 72%
with 3-year discounted term
 renews at regular rate

Excludes 20% VAT
Get Started


	
Top Features
	Unlimited websites 



	Unlimited email addresses
	Unlimited SSD storage 



	Free domain registration 



	4x More Server Resources


	
Additional Features
	Wildcard SSL Certificate 



	Website staging 



	Core features 



	Pro features 





	
Pro Suite 
$99.00/yr VALUE


	Automated Backups 1GB 
(free first year) 



	Domain Privacy 
(free first year) 



	Protection Power Basic 
(free for the full duration) 














Max Value



Ultra

Built for high-performance websites with enhanced power, speed and security



Limited Time Offer

PLUS PRICE MATCH







$12.95/monthper month*
$14.25/month inc. GST

$14.12/month inc. GST

Save 63%
with 3-year discounted term
 renews at regular rate

Excludes 20% VAT
Get Started


	
Top Features
	Unlimited websites 



	Unlimited email addresses
	Unlimited SSD storage 



	Free domain registration 



	4x More Server Resources 





	
Additional Features
	Wildcard SSL Certificate 



	Website staging 



	Core features 



	Ultra features 





	
Ultra Suite 
$149.00/yr VALUE


	Automated Backups 5GB 
(free for the full duration) 



	Domain Privacy 
(free for the full duration) 



	Protection Power Pro 
(free for the full duration) 



	Fully Managed Web Application Firewall 




















Compare Plans 













Get everything you need to succeed!








	
Get Online

	
Grow Your Business

	
Safeguard Your Business












Free setup & domain name†

No hidden setup fees and a free domain name registration for your first year of hosting to get you started.
Free with all plans 12-months or longer











Build a beautiful website

Create a stunning mobile-friendly website in minutes with our easy-to-use website builder. No design experience required!
Free with all plans











WordPress ready hosting

Install over 400+ apps for free with 1 click, including WordPress, Joomla!, and other essential small business tools.
Free with all plans











A control panel anyone can use

Harness the power and simplicity of our easy-to-use cPanel control panel and use our Hostpapa Dashboard to manage all your services.
Free with all plans




















Visitor-friendly performance

Deliver superior website performance for your visitors by combining our SuperMicro servers with Cloudflare's content delivery network.
Free with all plans











Stay connected at all times

Keep your team communicating with cPanel email addresses and aliases branded with your domain name.
ie. yourname@yourdomain.com
Free with all plans











Unlimited domains & websites

Host unlimited domains and websites from within one web hosting account.
Included with Pro & Ultra plans











Enjoy rocket fast servers

With a 400% performance boost, thanks to our low-density, premium servers, your website's loading times will scream past your competition.
Included with Pro & Ultra plans




















Stay protected from hackers

Inspire confidence with a trust seal from Protection Power and automatically scan your website daily for potential malware and threats from hackers.
Included with Ultra plan











Keep your information safe

Keep your important information safe from hackers and identity thieves with a Premium Wildcard SSL certificate and domain privacy protection.
Included with Pro & Ultra plans











Avoid a potential disaster

Restore previous versions of your website with our automated backup and restore service in case of mistakes or unforeseen events.
Included with Pro & Ultra plans











99.9% Uptime Guarantee

Ensure your website is available when it matters most - we guarantee 99.9% uptime on all of our plans.
Free with all plans




















FREE and painless website migration by HostPapa!

Wondering how to move from your current web host without any issues?







Free domain transfer†

Already have your domain name? Transfer it over to HostPapa for free and set up your website on our powerful servers with 99.9% uptime, guaranteed.











Avoid downtime while moving!

We take downtime worries away as one of our migration experts will take care of you through the entire process, completely FREE of charge. We'll help you every step of the way to ensure your website stays online and available.

Move to HostPapa 
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HostPapa offers award‑winning hosting








	Support
	Free Setup‖
	Free Domain†
	Disk Space
	Email Accounts
	Ecommerce
	Plan terms
	Money‑Back  Guarantee†
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$2.95/month*
(Start Plan)
Get Started Now! 


	
24/7 Multilingual & Multichannel Support

	





	





	
100 GB storage

	
10

	





	
1,3,6,12,24,36 months

	
30 Days









[image: GoDaddy Logo]

$5.99/mo

(Economy Plan)
-


	
24/7

	





	





	
25 GB storage

	
2

	





	
1,12,24,36 months

	
45 Days









[image: SiteGround!]

$2.99/mo

(StartUp Plan)
-


	
24/7

	





	





	
10 GB storage

	
Unlimited

	





	
1,12,24,36 months

	
30 Days


















What Do Our Customers Say?























😀

"Growing My Digital Marketing Business With HostPapa"







Watch Stewart's review


[image: Stewart video thumbnail]



[image: Stewart Gault avatar]
Stewart Gauld
Owner, https://stewartgauld.com/


😍

"The best hosting company"






So far you guys are the best hosting company among others I have been dealing with in the past 20 years, Hostpapa is the best.





[image: Samuel Cheung avatar]
Samuel Cheung
Site Owner, https://infeelministry.com


🙂

"In 2 Days I Had My Website Up & Running"







Watch Silvana's review


[image: Silvana video thumbnail]



[image: Silvana avatar]
Silvana Santiago
Owner, https://crossheat.co.nz


😀

"Why Nonprofits Choose HostPapa's Web Hosting"







Watch Bob's review


[image: Bob video thumbnail]



[image: Bob avatar]
Bob Askew
Founder, https://foodcontrolplan.com


😍

"Everything works well"






Don't change anything. Everything works well for me the way it is. Any issues or problems I have had with my site have been dealt with in a quick and competent manner. Employees are very courteous and helpful.





[image: Joanne Walmsley avatar]
Joanne Walmsley
Site Owner, https://wordsonpoint.ca


🙂

"Launching Your Creative Media Studio"







Watch Jade's review


[image: Jade Bechara video thumbnail]



[image: Jade Bechara avatar]
Jade Bechara
Co Founder, https://brownsugarsolutions.com


😍

"Double Thumbs Up From a Wellness Practitioner"







Watch Sonja's review


[image: Sonja Courtis video thumbnail]



[image: Sonja Courtis avatar]
Sonja Courtis
Entrepreneur, https://sonjacourtis.com


🙂

"Couldn't have had a better experience"






Your staff were so responsive and sympathetic, thank you so much – couldn't have had a better experience.





[image: Janet Rae Diveky  avatar]
Janet Rae Diveky 
Site Owner, https://diveky.ca













Don't just take our word for it!

Customers from all over the world have reviewed our shared web hosting for its superior performance, rock-solid security, unparalleled reliability, and ease of use. Not to mention our award-winning customer support!

So why just take our word for it? Check out industry-leading hosting review websites and get an even better idea of how HostPapa offers more feature-packed hosting plans at extremely competitive prices.

Get Started 
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You may have seen us featured in:









[image: Hosting-Review logo]
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[image: TechRadar logo]
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[image: Trustpilot logo]








[image: PCMag logo logo]












Need help? The PapaSquad is here when you need it.

Whether it's walking you through our website builder, helping you configure your website security, or finding the right email solution for your business, our PapaSquad experts are here to help. Please don't hesitate to contact us with your questions!







Live Chat

Always around for a chat help session.











Email

Prefer emails and tickets? Works for us.











Phone

Call us anytime!
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Frequently Asked Questions








Why should I use HostPapa over the competition?





HostPapa's top executives have over 70 years of combined experience in web hosting services, allowing us to build and offer products high above the competition. Our award-winning Customer Services Director has built one of the best support centres in the web hosting business, allowing us to maintain a 24/7/365 customer support experience. Also, HostPapa is the only web hosting company offering dedicated one-on-one sessions with web hosting specialists to help you get started.









How does web hosting work?





Think of web hosting as renting a piece of land to build an online presence. When you buy web hosting, you are buying space and resources on a server needed to build and present a website. HostPapa's web hosting plan gives you the space and a ton of support features, tools and expert support so you can have the website of your dreams.









What tools or software can I use to build my website?





HostPapa offers many great tools that can help you make a professional website. Our favourite is the HostPapa Website Builder, which is included free with all shared web hosting plans. HostPapa’s Website Builder will help you get a professional-looking website off the ground in minutes. You can also use WordPress, Joomla! or any of the many website-building tools offered for free with our 1-click script installer, Softaculous.









What is cPanel, and how will it help me?





cPanel is an industry-leading, web-based control panel for web hosting control. It’s a one-stop shop for easily creating email accounts, installing applications such as WordPress or Joomla, analyzing web and visitor statistics, and managing your overall web hosting environment. cPanel also allows you to manage your files, databases and domains.









What does free domain registration mean?





HostPapa is pleased to offer our clients a free domain registration when they sign up for a minimum one-year term. The free domain registration offer is valid with all annual plans for the first year you're a HostPapa client. If you cancel your hosting account in the first term, a non-refundable domain fee will be applied.













What kind of web hosting plan do I need?





HostPapa's web hosting plans are feature-rich and have been crafted to offer a wide range of tools and services for beginners, expert webmasters, and everyone in between. All you have to do is pick a plan based on the features that you want. If you change your mind, you can always contact our 24/7/365 support team, and they will get you set up with the solution that you choose. HostPapa also offers add-on options so you can customize the perfect web hosting solution - just for you!









Is HostPapa's control panel better than the other tools out there, and what options does it offer?





All HostPapa customers receive access to our free, proprietary Hostpapa Dashboard, which will allow you to easily manage your billing, domains and addon services in addition to being your gateway to HostPapa’s award-winning team of PapaSquad customer service and support representatives. Of course, the HostPapa Dashboard is also where you’ll get the latest HostPapa news, account notifications, promotions and exclusive customer-only discounts.









What are Rocket-Fast Premium Servers?





Rocket-Fast Premium Servers (included in our Pro and Ultra web hosting plans) have up to 400% better performance than regular servers with double the RAM and double the hard drives.









Will you help me move from my existing web hosting provider?





Of course! We’ll handle the entire process for you, so you don’t have to lift a finger. Best of all? We’ll do it free of charge. Just make sure you don’t cancel your current web hosting account until you speak to us. After you’ve completed your HostPapa purchase, just log in to your HostPapa Dashboard and open a support ticket with information about your current web hosting situation, and we'll take it from there.









I just purchased a web hosting plan. Now what do I do?





Welcome to the HostPapa family! After signing up with HostPapa, you'll receive two emails at the address you provided on the signup form: a signup email and a billing notification email.

Once the payment is processed, you will receive a welcome email with your login information (all the information you need to access your HostPapa hosting account), along with useful links to help you get started. When you receive this email, your hosting account is ready for use.

IMPORTANT: Please check your junk mail folder as well as your Inbox. If 24 hours have passed and you haven't received all of these emails, please contact us at sales@hostpapasupport.com.










Can I host multiple domain names and websites with your service?





With our Pro and Ultra plans, you can host as many domains and websites as you like. You can host one website with our Start plan and ten with our Plus plan, which is why they're perfect for new businesses or startups in need of a fast and budget-friendly online presence. And, of course, as you grow, you're more than welcome to upgrade to a more powerful and flexible plan to suit your expanding business needs.









Do you offer a money-back guarantee?





HostPapa is pleased to offer a 30-day money-back guarantee† on our web hosting plans. For more information, please see our Cancellation Policy.














Show all FAQ


















Go ahead. Take a peek under the hood!



So, you want to get technical? At HostPapa, we pride ourselves on the power, security and reliability of our server architecture. We love it when customers want to dig even deeper into our detailed specs.

To get back to the plan comparison overview, click here.


























 




Best Deal



Start




Limited Time Offer

PLUS PRICE MATCH







$2.95/monthper month*
$3.25/mo inc. GST

$3.22/mo inc. GST

Save 77%
with 3-year discounted term
 renews at regular rate

Excludes 20% VAT
Get Started




Most Popular



Plus




Limited Time Offer

PLUS PRICE MATCH







$5.95/monthper month*
$6.55/mo inc. GST

$6.49/mo inc. GST

Save 67%
with 3-year discounted term
 renews at regular rate

Excludes 20% VAT
Get Started




Best Deal



Pro




Limited Time Offer

PLUS PRICE MATCH







$5.95/monthper month*
$6.55/mo inc. GST

$6.49/mo inc. GST

Save 72%
with 3-year discounted term
 renews at regular rate

Excludes 20% VAT
Get Started




Max Value



Ultra




Limited Time Offer

PLUS PRICE MATCH







$12.95/monthper month*
$14.25/mo inc. GST

$14.12/mo inc. GST

Save 63%
with 3-year discounted term
 renews at regular rate

Excludes 20% VAT
Get Started









All the hosting basics you need to succeed:









Number of websites



1



10



Unlimited



Unlimited






SSD storage






100GB



100GB



Unlimited



Unlimited






Free domain registration†






































Create the website of your dreams with builders and apps:









Website Builder edition



Starter
(2 pages)



Starter
(2 pages)



Business
(1000 pages)



Business
(1000 pages)






Mobile-friendly responsive design templates






















One-click app install (WordPress, Joomla!, Drupal)






















Website staging




































Stay connected with robust email features:









Email addresses



10



100



Unlimited



Unlimited






Email forwarding accounts



10



100



Unlimited



Unlimited






Email autoresponders



Unlimited



Unlimited



Unlimited



Unlimited






IMAP/IMAP-SSL connections



25



25



25



25






POP3/POP3-SSL connections






















SMTP/SMTP-SSL connections






















Email aliases






















Email virus scanning






















SpamAssassin spam protection






















Outbound filtering






















Webmail






















Business grade email available






















Individual mailbox storage



500MB



500MB



1000MB



2000MB






Overall mailbox storage



5000MB



5000MB



10000MB



20000MB






Email sends per hour



200



200



300



600






Email attachment size



20MB



20MB



20MB



20MB


















Sell products and generate revenue right from your website:









Free Let's Encrypt SSL






















Enhanced SSL certificates



Available



Available














PayPal merchant compatible






















OS Commerce Cart (1‑click setup)






















Open Cart (1‑click setup)






















Prestashop (1‑click setup)






















AbanteCart






















CubeCart (1‑click setup)




































Increase website functionality with the latest software:









24/7 FTP access






















FTPS (SSL/TLS)






















phpMyAdmin






















MySQL 5.7 databases



10



Unlimited



Unlimited



Unlimited






PHP 5.6, 7.0, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 8.0, 8.1 (choose your version)






















Blogs (WordPress, b2evolution +)






















HostPapa Website Builder



Starter
(2 pages)



Starter
(2 pages)



Business
(1000 pages)



Business
(1000 pages)






WordPress (1‑click setup)






















Joomla! (1‑click setup)






















Drupal (1‑click setup)






















QuickStart wizard






















Softaculous script installer (400+ scripts FREE)






















Image galleries (Gallery2, Coppermine, & more)






















Content management systems (PHPNuke, Mambo, Joomla!, Moodle, & more)






















Wiki (Tiki Wiki & more)






















Custom cron jobs






















Custom cron jobs run interval



30



30



20



10






Custom error pages




































Improve customer experience and search rankings with fast load speeds:









State‑of‑the‑art performance servers and equipment






















Enhanced SSD drives














Unlimited



Unlimited






Cloudflare Content Delivery Network - faster page load speeds






















Rocket-fast premium servers






















More resources allocated per account






















Fewer accounts on server






















400% performance boost




































Grow your brand with added domains:









Hosted domains



1



10



Unlimited



Unlimited






Subdomains



10



100



Unlimited



Unlimited






Unlimited add-on domains






















Unlimited parked domains






















International domains






















Domain forwarding






















Free registrar transfers




































Easy account management and user-friendly control panel:









HostPapa Dashboard






















cPanel control panel






















Domain manager






















Softaculous (1‑Click Drupal, WordPress, & Joomla! install)






















Cloudflare free CDN (faster page loads)






















DNS management






















Easy web‑based file manager






















Account statistics






















Graphical web stats (AWstats)






















Access to raw log files






















Multiple FTP accounts




































Keep your data and customer information safe and secure:









Server firewall, monitoring, and intrusion detection






















DDoS attack prevention and responses






















Multi-Factor Biometric Access Datacenter






















RAID-10 redundancy






















Redundant network carriers






















Network monitoring






















Brute force detection






















CloudLinux O/S protection






















Imunify360






















ModSecurity






















Let's Encrypt SSL






















Advanced security features



Available



Available














Domain privacy protection



Available



Available














Protection Power Basic



Available



Available














Protection Power Pro






Available



Available



Available










Premium Wildcard SSL certificate



Available



Available














Automated Website Backup (1GB)



Available



Available



1GB



5GB






Dedicated IP address



Available



Available



Available



Available






Server resources
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128GB RAM storage per server minimum






















40 core minimum per server




































Award-winning customer support in four languages:









Award-winning PapaSquad support team available 24/7






















Free 30-minute training session






















Free website migrations - handsfree






















24/7 live telephone support






















Multilingual support (English, French, Spanish, & German)






















24/7 email support






















24/7 live chat support






















Knowledge base






















30‑day money‑back guarantee†






















99.9% uptime guarantee








































To get back to the plan comparison overview, click here.












Skyrocket your online business with our powerful Shared Hosting

Shared Hosting from HostPapa is suitable for all your business needs! No‑risk 30‑day money‑back guarantee. 99.9% uptime guarantee. 24/7 support. Free setup & domain name.†




Get Started 
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Smart website solutions for small businesses.
Be part of the HostPapa family!



Follow us on Facebook



Follow us on Twitter



Follow us on Linkedin



Follow us on YouTube



Follow us on Tiktok



Follow us on Instagram



Follow us on Pinterest









About HostPapa

About HostPapa




	
About HostPapa


	
Contact


	
Green Hosting


	
Affiliates


	
Press Room


	
Why HostPapa


	
Service Guarantee


	
Customer Testimonials


	
Free Migration


	
Careers













Customer Tools

Customer Tools




	
My Account


	
Customer Care Center


	
Knowledge Base


	
Blog


	
Network Status













 Web Hosting

Web Hosting




	
Web Hosting


	
Optimized WordPress


	
Managed WordPress


	
VPS Hosting


	
Reseller Hosting


	
PapaCare+













Additional Services

Additional Services




	
Domains


	
Website Builder


	
Do-It-For-Me


	
Automated Website Backup


	
 Business Email


	
Microsoft 365


	
Google Workspace


	
Protection Power


	
SiteLock


	
SSL Certificates

























* Promotional pricing is for the first term only and applies to the 36/mo billing option. Regular rates apply upon renewal.

† Shared and Optimized WordPress hosting plans with billing terms of 1+ years include 1 (one) free new domain registration or domain transfer. Offer only valid at time of hosting purchase. Domains renew after one year at then-current rates. Offer available only on select domain name extensions. Note: If the hosting account is cancelled in the first term, a non-refundable domain fee will be applied. HostPapa reserves the right to modify or end the offer at anytime without notice. For more information and a list of eligible domain name extensions, please read our Knowledge Base article.

‖Free setup is only applicable for shared web hosting plans with a minimum 12-month term length.
























100% Green, Since 2006



100% Green, Since 2006


HostPapa is proud to be the pioneer of sustainable growth in the hosting industry since the very inception.



















Service Champions



Service Champions


Award-winning for a reason, but it's not rocket science. Great service is a result of a fantastic team that powers it.



















100% Global



100% Global


Global and remote, our team is spread across 37 countries so you're safe whatever the language or timezone!



















100% Service Guarantee



100% Service Guarantee


Over 200,000 website owners trust HostPapa every day to manage their websites.
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